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to loan.a thorough gentleman, and he and bis look of relief. touaue of living Hume it could not

ÜSêërÉ ilps Ilüüi
church fell on the same day. He did hed for nearly a quarter of a mile before he ftud ea8t a shadow that hid both the foreman
not know what might be argued reaobed the place where the track was al d the scapular from his eyes Then, and
uot know what mi„oi e g eu ready Md. lie had hardly got to the spot onl„ tbeili H8 if he had been released iron, a
from that. But there carne in the when the baud car appeared around a curve he turned swiftly and ran out into the
place of that vicar an equally good some distance ahead, and came rumbling 0lp3u air] his feet pressing the sharp stones I ”__________
mau. and. as far as he knew au ex-  ̂ Æ°,y Æjar.-srid on. of nB.WOODHürô. NO, ,85 QU.EN^v*.
Ctillent mau, who taught them as bo>8 the men on the car to bis companions with a I thaUrtill eucireled hi» head I U Defective vision, impaired hearing,
the very opposite of what they were laugh, as he caught sight of the foreman's ,,e bl;(1 scarcely disappeared among the ?,VttdC1Ku»ïs“1uVted“To™îi\b| to «* *VM
taught up to that time. What was he waiting figure. „ pines when Dan Conway awoke with a start,to d8o? He tried to make eut that there J“"d d^^and dryellow'^viT X%r£n^ hetuttered^^p1 
was some uuderlying unity beneath 0f the midst of a load of supplies and held it I-1' tkecold sweat from his brow and peer-
the differences, and that it was not for up conspicuously as the car drew up at the iüJ around him in the gloom. „
him to go auv further. But the time end of the track. All was stillness and darkness outside the Imust come when , person would use blindée,1 few | ^

his reason aud wheu cue looked Uirly claimed ( onway, flashing red as he took the mom(mte he lay back with a look of relief,
into the matter what did he find ? As jar- f alien as he was, the rude pleasantries I As his alarm subsided he began to experience
. matter of fact he had worked in ?f,t"9 rou*h asioclate“ jarred on him pain- a se.„e of physical discomlort. Ills throat
,. . ;n Africa mlly. was hot aud dry, Ids tongue swollen and , ,
Europe, in Asia, in Ainca, Don't ge tnad, Dan," answered the man parehed, and his head ached violently. j
aud in America aud he found that he I goodmaturedly. I knew you were thirsty, I * "Phew! how hot it is in here,” he grumbled «1
had tn Huit his teaching to some 'intvl wanted to let you see 1 had not forgot- I beneath his breath, turning over restlessly I ?

fn the Biahon of the place tf,mi,hers,uff' , ,. .. land putting nut one hand to feel for the Jar I '
to tho Bishop oi tne piace The foreman winced at this unmeant allu u, iiqU3r that he had left close beside the bed.

wnere he went. He did that as tar as mon to his weakness, and muttering a hoarse Iustead of the jar, Ids hand came in contact
he was obliged to. He always tried to " 1 hank you, Jim, much obliged, he turned with llie knife that Bonani had dropped, aud
teach the BishoD and he very often aWiiy "S11. Jar,™ *!ls h,i*u4 a[“1 <i,ls lie idled it up and looked at it suspiciously. ,
teach the Bishop, ana .f appeared into he interior of a l .g hut that -rhe ltalUn to render his grasp of Ibe weapon ****'•*-»•
succeeded. He once luducea a Btsnop 8,00d ciu5e to the track and which was, for more tim, had wrapped around it tlie red Th, (J’Ktfll RfelffT Cl) if TgrOEll Ltd
to go to confer sion. But there was the present, the home of himself and his gang and yell()W sca,f he had been wont to wear on 1u Bccl* mcwcN vv 11 LIB.
one thin" he could never get over. alt«r working hours. When lie emerged his neck, and it was upon the scarf Conway HPF.SIAI.TIKHi
II j| 1 that it struck iminedi-I M*al3 'LeaJ an hour af'Crwards, his face I Kazed while he tried lu remember where lie High-class English andiBavariaa Hopped Al.,;
Ho did not say that It struck lmincui wa lushed, his eyes were moist and heavy had e(ien it hafjre. All at once it came to xxX Porter and Stout,
ately, but it was forcing ttseli upon and his stop was uot quite so firm as it had him like a (lash, and he jumped out of bed, riUcneriLager of world-wide reputation
his attention that, wherever he went, been. , . . , I struck a match, and walked over to the place I e, 'oKkbfs, w. Hawkk, j, a. gib.-i*I F™ . Asia Africa or America , 16 got biat'kr 10'll« nj»™ where be „here the Italian usually slept As he ex- Prés. Vlce-Pres. Sec-Trs,
in Europe, Asia, Atrtca, or America, had , ft gang be found that they had re. ,ted th0 8pat was vacant and liauaui
there was oue enormous religious I sumed work, and he was about to throw him- I {inwhere to be seen
body about which he knew exact self down in the shade of a rock to doze off I The foreman made his way back to hia bed, 

p\ nnnent nf the effects ot the liquor he had taken, when I f-at down up-m it, and stared out into the-ly what \iews every exponent 01 liQ notjefid that the sullen Italian whom he I lit night, bis face verv white and ....................................   iMitnirtw «imn
it had with regard to particular I had renenrked sitting aiart during thediuuor I shaking nervously. He was by no means a I THE oTANDAItU AvlLltlvAN DHAM),
tilings. If he asked any single hour was missing. _ for*" knew ferfec'u/wMHhaAem°e ïi Made In Birmingham, England, for over
Catholic priest any question with re- . y nere is uuneppe nonan t ne ask en, i the Italians knife so close to his bed was an |urtv vears. x
gard to the sacraments of the Church, '°t h“«rü? Mip^h.ïr.iïtW )
the answer would always be found to I No one knew what had become of him and I him was the fact that he was still alive. I v , ^ r ^
be the same. He had always tried to thg irate foreman went away to hunt him up. h.dd;j1mneetht1“k;t7ckas ê1V,eh8eca ,̂^^tie^ V
get people to be at one, but do what he wl^^ame^n't.ie S° Wonder 1&A tbe

would he could not get them to be at I delinquent lionam in the act of taking a siesta I Toeu the incident presented itf elf to him in I /. \ 
one. He felt that that could not be a in a sheltered nook among the rocks. I another light. Where would his soul have I , <^5 T S
system that Our Lord iuetituted and ^ S!
he remembered the text in which the I tjie toe 0f j,i8 boot. I thought, and bowed his face in his hands, it I *
Lord expressly stated that the king Bonani did not m°ve, anLConwaystoopwl I d,VlUht “bm'mhtVa08UuLTs‘ofl,mldl!kth ' 
dom could not bo divided. He was I down and shook him with no gentle hand, for I tbe ghailow uf an unprepared death hang

4uaf ,vl#.v uhnnld nnt I his anger was rising. I ingover his head.he could not escape from itsveiy anxious that UiO> bnouia no I The man raised his eyelids slowly after a I reproaches so e tsily. In that moment all the
leave that room under any HUS- I moment and looked at the foreman,*then in- I sins, the errors and the omissions of his lite
apprehension, whilst he spoke of stead of Retting up ha grunted sullenly and [“3. ui’before him In grim array and he saw
Peter as the chief pastor of the ro!{,ed over as though to go to sleep again. I iighi. From carelessness to despiir Is hut a 
Universal Church. There was, after ov'b^L^diSmll^^^dS'  ̂ " "r3r

all, one Shepherd, one Priest, one I handkerchief that adorned his neck, and I •• God help me, I’m too late now. he said to 
F«.Lher one Lord Just as there was with a jerk of his muscular arm brought him I himself, despairingly, after an hour spent inIT-tW tnr! nnA T nrd it did not to his feet as he would have done a rebellious mental agony - On. it I might only begin
oue lather and one Lord it did not (.hud at ,ha 8ame ,ime pouring out a volley !fI,d mi«r.'X lm begin to dress
prevent him looking upon an earthly 0f abusive epithet, iu Italian. hims.u wdthihe lnteution of moving ouflmo
fellow-being as his father and his lord. I For a moment Bonani looked about him I the open air and as he raised hts hand to fasten
Tho fact that there were nriests and stupidly, then, turning an evil glance upon his shirt his eyes tell upon the scapular he. , j ,. , P. , , . w I the foreman, his hand wandered to the handle I wore and he raised it trom his breast and looked
shepherds did not prevent him looking I 0f ^is dinner knife, which was protruding I atJc- ,, . . . ... .. , f-.ro-.ttpn
to Christ and the fact that Christ was from his belt, and he made as if to draw ii. 8C”°ew8 uîe, ! Vbë hut “nd Us e^îîÔn

one Shepherd of the Church did not I Conway did not give him time, but planted a I ment vanished from Dan Conway's vision, and 
nrnvnnt ronvosonrati vps nf Him nr wel1 (lirecte(l blow Lei ween his eyes that I i„ its place he saw his childhoods home andprevent lepresontatives OI nim, or kll0L.ked him ovev backwards, and then his mother sitting in her room, himself a child
governors. | walked coolly away, without taking the I playing at her feet. How well he remembered

trouble to see whether he liai hurt him seri- I the day that she hal h1*11 hat scapular around
o:fyor«ot. ... i'i’i rw‘,tfc?Me.dn i”ffd'.hé

Halt an hour later, Bonani j nued the gang I fia(j 9ai^ gently. • and will give you cour se 
with a blood-stained bandage tied around his I when you m>s‘t need it. in the h-.ur of tempta 

The midday sun of an August day was I forehead, and the sullen tire of vengeance I tion and darkness. He almost thought he
pouring its hot beams dowu upon the pine I smouldering in his eyes. I could hear her voic^ again, and, overcome by a
clad slopes of the K icky Mountains ami upon The day dragged wearily along, and when ÎV1 ™lir 8|,rav!2JnmMher‘i
a gang of laborers who were resting from the it was over the gang shouldered their tools I ad p “ lbe 8Lat,ular-1r y k co 
toil of pick and shovel during the hour de and tramped back to the hut, glad to be re I 6 Geatiy and lovingly the Heart of Je.us r. 
voted to the noonday meal. Near by sat the I leaded from their toilsome labors. They had I that poor, stumbling soul back to Itself.
“ gang lioss'1 or foreman, a stalwart Irish scarcely disposed of their supper when the I 9i pit in g the clouds of unreasoning error, and
man iu a blue flannel shirt and a pair of tweed I rattle of the hand car was heard again, and if I smoothing the lhomy path uf repentance. i __ . »im mTTTMT'TTT 1°) TfriVR
trousers rather the worse for wear. A *-ed was soon heralded abroad that a missionary I 1 i^e(.„îi€nn J^il^there^thm FAoT£iS i J. Y PE Vv E il EH
bandana handkerchief was tied around his I priest had arrived to pay the camp a visit I th‘e flarkiiess gave way to the tiret flush of day I t nt THE WORLD
neck, and from under the broad rim of his I and to say Mass on the following morning, j l,reak rose, fi reesed himself, and went away, I N i n c- ^ ’
straw hat his eyes looked discontentedly I W hatever may be the faults of the iworer I to walk up and down outside the missionary s 1 -*-i * Qmrvp TW A QUHT? TTT A VT>
forth. I sons of Italy, want of faith is not one of them. I tent until he could hear him stirring within. I r Au 1 £i£X; 111 All Oil vit A H AIM/

Save the gang of chattering Italian labor- I With the exception of (_»uiseppe Bonani, who I He had not been waiting long when he 
ers, there was nothing to indicate that the I was nurtiug his sure hetd and his wrath, the sound ins!(tiea1;i5lneoc®iI;va3„9. î’".’ nprmi„
f )C l.iteps of man had ever disturbed tho maj- men gathered around tho missionary, who ,Un fo'emcr. wlien the door whs thrown aside
estic loneliness of the scene. I pon every I was ol their own nationality, and in an m I lrom withln. and he stood face to face with
side rose the eternal hills, their snow crowned I credibly short space of time had a spare tent. I g uiseppe Bonani.
summits mingling with the fleecy clouds that I rigged up for him, aud within it had erected j Both men halted and eyed each other with a
drifted slowly across the brilliant sky, aud I a portable altar, and a chair that was tu an- look that was as intelligent as comprehensive. 1 1*5 JKijïLYî'l'y.y
their fir-clothed bases lost in the depths of I swer the purpose of a confessional. In that I Then Dan Conway averted his head, made a I < j
gbnmy. canon, and fathomless gorgV A wild country the viaits of priest, were like n»o ,
short distance from the spot where Dan Coe those ot angels, tew aud tar between ; some | shamble away with lowered head ira to theoppo- I K Wtefry-'i q -
way sat, the side of the mountain had been ot the men had not seen one for two or three I 8ite direction. I «■ ;n
torn by blasting powder and dynamite, and I years, so it is not surprising that they should Sudden as was Conway's reformation, it l ^
the first faint outlines of the roadbed of a rai - I hail his coming with joy. I proved lasting. He had to endure a good deal j
way were becoming visible. When everything was in readiness, the °? good natured '•<chaffing from his asso- I

The expression of the foreman’s face would priest retired to the tent and the men went iu bumoWy tha® they- îoon th-ed of Vheir own 
have interested an observer had there been to confession one after the other. rough witticisms and left him alone. I 1
one. It was a mingling ot disconteut, ill I Outside, I)an Conway sat upon a stone in I All this happened many years ago. The one | 
humor and disgust. His hands were tbru-t I tho moonlight and de lated upon the advis- I time “ gang boss ’ is now a prosperous physic-
deep into his pockets, and every now and I ability of going to confession himself. I ian in a large town in the United States. I Our Jewett, with uni
again he kicked out impatiently with his feet, I It was nearly four years since he had re I H,*9 Intimates 8om®t1 mes smile at his out- I especially suited lor c
sending showers of small stones flying in ceived the sacraments, but during the he treasures The Bhck™,derfer ,“Vto lé acknowledged
e\er> direction. I greater part ot that time he had_ been tar I a certain soiled little scapular with such care I to be the best machine made for the mon

Pack of chattering monkeys,’" he mut- away from priest and church, and it had not Even he himself does not know, ami perhaps Write for special prices to clergymen a 
tered to himself, ill humored ly, eyeing the I been possible for him to do so. Now to his I in this world will never knew, all that he owes | convents,
gang of men with deep disfavor, “Give I surprise, he found himself very much disin- I to that tiny frayed emblem of an ever-guard-
them enough to eat and drink and they're all dined to embrace the opportunity that Pro I ing love.-Tne Father Mathew Herald.______
right. Bah !” I vidence had placed in his way. 1 ....... ........ - ........................

Having thus partially relieved his mind, I When the last of his men had come from 
he put hed his hat back, wiped his heated I the tent he was still undecided, and finally 
f irehead and returned to the contemplation I compromised with his conscience by telling 
of bis men, all of whom, with one exception, I himself that there would be time enough to 

re talking and laughing at the top ot their I go in the morning before Mass, 
voices, and bolting masses of bread and fat It might uot, perhaps, he just to say that 
pork w ith much evident relish. The solitary I he had made up his mind to gratify his pas- 
i xceptiou, like the proof ot a rule, sat apart I sion for liquor that night, and so could not 
from the rest of the men. He was a swarthy, I approach the confessional with the proper 
sullen-browed fellow with restless eyes, and disposition ; but certain it is that the knowl- 
a ragged, black beard which ho stroked I edge that he was in a position to gratify it 
nervously while listening to the chatter that had an indirect influence upon him, though 
went on close by, but in which ho took no he would not acknowledge, even to himself, 
part. Upon him presently the foreman's I that such was the case. However, he retired 
eyes fell, and the glance was followed by a to the hut without having been to confession, 
frown. I and, sad to say, got helplessly intoxicated

“ Confound that fellow,” said Conway to I before he fell asleep, 
himself. “I don't like the look of him, al I Hard workers sleep well, and long before 
ways sitting apart sulking. Why can’t he midnight the hut and little tent wore
be like the others, I'd like to know ?” J wrapped in a silence that was broken only i _ „

Now this was rather unreasonable, for only I by the heavy breathings of the tired labor- v-^ q fy* AND
a moment before he had been finding fault ers and tho low rustlings of the pines in the IN ylv «  ̂K» il*-.- ajy
with theothers for being so carelessly happy; night breeze ____
but the fact of the matter was that Dan Con- j Calm and serene in her silver splendor, the *Wsfi toatiy
way was at. war with himself, and when a moon sank toward the west, throwing a shaft *
man is in that condition he soon falls out of white light through the half open door of M I» O 9 fll
with everybody else. the hut where Conway’s gang lay asleep, and B Bj Hkl S

That he had a good reason for quarrelling lighting up the upper portion of the fore- 8LJ Km R^BIRbI H ■
with himself there could be no doubt. The man’s vigorous frame as bo lay with one arm hh JB 9h bpPIbI p ■
son of well to -do parents, ho had had every thrown across his chest, from which his shirt 9 ™
educational advantage that money could had slipped back, exposing all its brawny ^ _ a
procure, and when, at eighteen years of age, proportions save the place wlioro his arm ^ ^QaiO
ho had signitiod his desire to study medicine, rested. W aTj ^
his father had entered into his wishes and At the far side of the room, in tho shadow, m
paid all his bills cheerfully. Having passed I Cuiseppe Ban an i crouched, biding his time A ffa ei pa Vk iPl
through the usual course, he had takon his I and lingering the point of his knife. With
degrees and obtained a small but lucrative the patience of a wild beast lying in wait tor Wl
practice, and, it might have been supposed, its prey, he lay in his corner until the deep W w f*F ■P'W
was on the high road to fortune. But Dan and steady breathings of his companions as- w 1 * ’■ I ^ . J
had a weakness : he was too fond of strong su red him that they wore too soundly asleep | 9 9
drink aud did not take the means to cure to be awakened easily ; then with catlike 
himself. It is unnecessary to trace his grad- movement he rose to his feet and crept sottly 
ual descent in the social scale. Suffice it to across the room to the spot where his enemy 
say that at thirty five years of age he was a lay at his mercy. As he raised his knife it 
“ gang boss ’’ over a lot nf laborers and shut glistened in the moonlight,but he forebore to 
off from civilization in the heart of the Rocky strike, tor Conway's arm was in the way, and 
Mountains. I he would not risk a doubtful blow. Fof

Belonging, by right of disposition, to the nearly a full minute he stood there, his burn- 
“ happy go lucky ” class, his reverses did ing eyes tixed upon his intended victim, and 
not, as a rule, weigh heavily upon him ; but his hand clasping the handle of his knife con- 
there were times when conscience would vulsively. At last tho sleeping man, perhaps 
make itself heard, and at such times ho suf disturbed by the evil gaze, stirred restlessly 
fered such pangs of remorse and humiliation 1 and flung both arms above his head. The 
as would have amply atoned for the past, had movement startled Bonani momentarily and 
he but allowed them to do so. But so far lie drew back a pace, then with a tierce flash 
from being of profit to him, these visitations in his dark eyes he stepped forward and 
seemed only to sink him deeper in dégrada- raised the knife in the air, Ins eye seeking 
ti m, for he invariably drowned the memor- the fatal spot, in which to strike. I
ies they evoked iu a prolonged drinking Suddenly lie drew back shuddering, and i
bout. the knife dropped from his baud to the j This hns a larger sale than any book of the

On this particular day he was suffering earthen tljor with a dull thud. He did not kind now in the market. It is notaoontrover- 
trom one of those peri idical tits ot remorse, • seem to hear it, but stood with distended eye- b™.Vimp*yr a 8tateme’,t of Catholic
and was feeling irritated and disgusted with balls glaring at a patch of red and white that Th^nrice îsh exceeding?yR?owG®onW Ïftïlr 
the world in general and himself in particu- lay upon Conway's breast and rose and tell renta Free by mall t^any address The w£ 
h‘r- with his breathing. It was a scapular of the contains 360 nages. Address Thos. Coffey.

1 While ho was sitting watching the men, Sacred Heart, a poor little bit of cloth with Catholic Record Office, London, Ont,

“ If any man hear not the Church, let 
him be to you as a heathen and a 
publican.” Such a man was not in the 
path of restoration to his true dignity, 
which proceeded upon the principle of 
dependence and docility. And there 
was the great law whereby the creature 
was
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du. Write tor piMThe Rev. Father Luke Hlvlngton 

delivered the first of two lectures on 
the subject "Catholic and Protest
ant,” in the Cleveland Road Board 
school, Ilford.

The Rev. Father Rivlngton, at the 
outset of his lecture, said that he pro 
posed that evening to go to what 
seemed to him to be the root of the 
matter, aud to leave matters of special 
detail, in the way oi reply to some 
things which hail been said in Ilford, 
for next Monday. Now, the Catholic 
Church appealed to them upon the 
nature which God gave to every one ol 

That was a root truth, aud 
everything sprang out of that.

Their position was that of creatures. 
It was tho special function of the Cath 
olic Church to develop aud illustrate 
the great truth, and all her truths and 
all her acts proceeded upon that great 
principle. She taught them to behave 
themselves as creatures before the 
Almighty God, their Creator.

the root priuciple. Now, what 
the root truth of created life ?

in< aiiHUH. write lor prices 
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to be restored from this fall to his 
He could not understand,dignity.

he could not Imagine, any man who 
believed in Christ as God, and heard 
Him say that if they did not hear the 
Church they should be as heathens 
and publicans, could also believe that 
the Church would lead him astray. 
Was It likely that Christ would tell 
him to follow after a thing which would 
lead him off things concerning the 
salvation of his soul. Had thev ever 
noticed wheu it was that our Blessed 
Lord used the word Church ? It was a 
very interesting fact. It came in the 
sixteenth chapter of St. Matthew's 
gospel : ‘‘1 will build My Church.”
He said. To those who were gathered 
around Him He said, alluding to St. 
Peter, "Unto thee will I give the keys 
of the kingdom of Heaven." This was 
a gift to St. Peter from his Divine 
Master. If one person had the 
keys they must know that they 
were very dependent upon him,
If they wished to go in they 
must apply to him. Christ never used 
such words to any other mortal man Iu 
the course of His ministry. It was unto 
Peter that He gave the keys and so it 
looked like the establishment of author 
ity. People seemed to like to appeal 
away from the authority of God. 
They saw there that their Lord ap 
peared certainly to place men under 
a particular authority. He found 
further that the men whom Christ 
presently joined to the apostle called 
Peter were told by Him, " Whatsoever 
ye shall bind on earth shall ha bound 
in Heaven, ” He said this to the eleven 
other apostles, but He did not say to 
them " I give you the keys.” Thus, 
they were bound to go to the chief part 
of Our Lord's life, to the great feature 
of His ministry. It consisted of His 
education of these few men. They 
were to be the germ of the future, they 
were to receive the Holy Ghost and 
Christ’s teachings, aud these teachings 
were to be brought to light bv the 
power of the Holy Ghost and handed 
down, so that from age to age Catho
lics would always say that they believed 
in One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. Now, having bound those 
men together like this, Our Blessed 
Lord, on the last night of His precious 
life—a night specially touching to all 
Christian readers of Scripture—on that 
night there was a dispute amongst 
them as to which of them would be the 
greatest. There were a number if 
things they did net understand, 
about the Passion, about the 
Resurrection. Evidently there was 
something in Our Load’s teaching 
which implied that there would be one 
who would be the leader, the greatest. 
Christ said, “He that is the elder 
amongst you, let him bo as the 
younger.” Christ cast His eye over 
the future of His whole Church. He 
spoke of tho trials aud tribulations into 
which they would be plunged, and 
when He had spoken those troubles 
what did He say ? Ho said, " I have 
prayed." He spoke of Simon Peter, 
and said, " 1 have prayed that thy 
faith fail not," that thou should be iu 
fallible in that faith, and when thou 
are converted that thou strengthen 
and confirm thy brethren. " There 
they saw that the brethren were to be 
dependent upon the person for whom 
Christ prayed, and Christ's prayer 
secured to him in these matters that 
his faith should not fail. And so they 
saw that it was all through the idea of 
dependence that they were to be the 
teachers of the world, that they were to 
go forth and deliver what Christ had 
taught them. The religion came from 
Christ. It was given to the Apostles, 
and they were to teach throughout the 
world what Christ had taught them, 
and they would be certain not to go 
astray, because Christ said “ I am with 

have the spirit and the tone of the you all days, unto the consummation of 
sheep. The sheep was docile and took the world.” It was a law of the Chris 
what was given him. Dependence 
marked the sheep, and so in religious 
matters they were to bo like sheep, 
they were to he dependent. He was 
quite aware that, having struck that 
key note, he went against the grain of 
English thought for a lew centuries 
past. He knew perfectly well that the 
tendency would be to give play to the 
word sheepish. They were not sheep- 
ish, yet they were to be as a sheep.
They were to glory in dependence, 
docility, and submission. Those Vcat- 
turcs must be found in their lives in 
religious matters if things were to be 
really right with them. They
on the path of restoration to but He would take care that the vari 
their highest dignity. What had God ous Haws will not affect the vital and 
made for man to depend upon ? Per- essential wot king of tho machine. That 
haps one would say, 111 should like to was the principle on which God 
depend upon no one,” but such a one worked. Tnis he did know, that God 
could not live, lie was dependent could not contradict Himself. He 
upon some one. And so they were to (Father Rivlngton) left the Church of 
ha dependent in religious matters. England on that principle, and he felt 
Christ came to build a Church. He that it was the true principle on which 
told them that it was to be a society, it to act. He had nothing harsh to say 
was to be a kingdom. They could not about the Church of England ; neither, 
get on in a kingdom without depend indeed, had he about the D.ssenters. 
ence and submission How could they He had a pious father and a most de- 
get on iu society if they were not de vout mother, aud ho believed that they 
pendent oue upon another '/ It was would go to Heaven, if they wore not 
ouly a matter of taking care that their there now. But for all that, when 
dependence was iu accordance with God Almighty showed him a principle, 
the laws of society. Who was to he must use his judgment, aud not be 
lay down the laws of the soci- dependent upon a most pious mother or 
oty which Christ came to build ? devout lather. He must act for 
It was Christ Himself. He was himself. He could not see that a sys- 
the King. They were to depend upon tern in which the teachers contradicted 
Him. if they looked at that kingdom one another was a system representing 
with the eye of sense or of nature, they Christ, Who is our God. That 
should say that it was human : hut if seemed to him to be against enmmon- 
they looked as it with the eye of faith, souse aud good reason, 
they would say that it was not human, ceived some of his greatest consolations 
but Divine. Besides telling them to be iu his religious llle outside the Catho- 
like sheep lie told them that they weio He Church, lie was brought up in a 
to hear something. He told them, i country parish in England, where as a

drthem.
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What were they to do as creatures ? 
What was the title and fundamental 
act of the creature, simply, iu the pres- 

of the Creator P Why, it wasence
this, that they were dependent. De- 
psndencc was the keynote of creature s 
life, dependence upon God. All the 
evil that came into God’s creation came 
through the assertion of independence. 
There was oue bright and glorious 
creature to whom according to tho 
Catholic Church, it was revealed 
that there was something higher 
in store for him, something be
yond his own nature, for which he 
must entirely depend upon his Creator. 
But he refused that which was his 
destiny and he fell. Theology told 
them that this fall had to do probably 
with something else, viz , a revelation 
—that It was in some way revealed to 
those creatures ot God that they were 
to be happy and bright in heaven, 
that there was this future destiny be 
fore them, that this would come 
through what we with all our knowl 
edge would call the Incarnation, But 
if the creation of God was to bo blessed 
through the medium ot any creature of 
His hand, why should it not be made 
glorious iu nature ? Heaven was 
whore God revealed Himself, and so 
there was war where He revealed Him 
self. One side said nay, and tho other 
side said yea. One side had its 
negation, and tho other side 
had its aHirmatlon. One side had 
its submission, and tho other side 
hid its protest, and so there was 
division. One bright aud glorious 
creature, Michael, who was like unto 
God, led iu the path of submission. 
The lost angel was told that he had to 
depend, and that ho had to refrain 
from touching something. He aid not 
refrain. He thought he would have 
his own way. He took of the forbid
den fruit, and so he fell too. Now, 
the whole idea of restoration was that
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the creature was restored to perfect 
dependence upon (rod. Dependence 
was tho keynote of tho creature’s life. 
And so whatever God provided, that 
must be the food of the creature. He 
must not say gold is a very fine thing 
to eat. God had provided bread 
or wheat. He had provided one 
thing, and tho creature must 
be couteuted with what God has made.
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And so wherever they found tho note 
of independence struck, let them be
ware. Of course they would say, and 
Hty rightly, that there was a right and 
a wrong dependence. Quite so ; but 
there was a right and wrong independ
ence, and so when Our Blessed Lord 
selected a metaphor to describe tho 
creature as restored in his highest 
dignity, what was it ? Why, sheep ! 
In England the word sheep had uot 
quite a good meaning. It looked as if 
English thought had gone a little bit 
astray from Catholic truth, because, 
after all, sheep was the term which 
Christ selected. There was nothing 
more glorious in the kingdom than to
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J. E. Bmxcr k Co,tian life by prayers, by persuasions, 
by life, by will, to bring others into 
the Faith. As Saint Augustine said, 
" You must he with Peter if you are to 
get to the eternal shore. ” Christ gave 
the commission to another, “ Feed my 
sheep.” If they were to be as the 
sheep of Christ, they must be fed by 
some oue in the name of Christ, and 
they must be to him submissive and 
docile. That was root principle of re
ligion, aud Catholics glorified in de
pendence. God had His Institutions 
and His way of acting. He did not 
promise that in every conceivable case 
the machinery would go without a flaw:
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